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    Lost Property   by Clare Catchpole 
 
Fill in the gaps using the most appropriate past tense form of the verb in brackets: Past Simple, Past Continuous, 
Past Perfect Simple, Past Perfect Continuous 
 

It was a beautiful Spring morning. The sun _________________ (shine) through the trees which 
_________________ (show) their first vivid green new leaves. Jana _________________ (jog) through the park. 
She loved her morning run; _________________ (jog) through the park nearly every morning for three 
years. 

As she _________________ (run) along the track, something bright and shiny on the ground caught her 
eye. She was reluctant to stop but it looked like a piece of jewellery. She _________________ (bend down) 
to pick it up and _________________ (see) it was a rather large gold ring covered in what looked like 
diamonds, rubies and emeralds. She had no idea if it was real gold or if they were genuine precious 
stones, but it was certainly impressive. She carefully _________________ (put) it in her pocket and 
continued on her run, her mind racing with thoughts about who it might belong to. 

She _________________ (decide) she would go to the police station to hand it in, but first she went home 
to have a shower and some breakfast. As she _________________ (munch) on her toast she looked closely 
at the ring and she noticed something _________________ (be inscribed) on the inside, it simply 
_________________ (say):  “Dolly” 

In her mind, Jana _________________ (try) to imagine who “Dolly” might be. It was a rather antiquated 
sounding name and she imagined a glamourous elderly lady, wearing a long velvet gown and all sorts 
of ostentatious jewellery, gliding elegantly around her grand old house. 

After she _________________ (have breakfast), she went to the police station. She _________________ (tell) 
the nice man at the lost property desk where she _________________ (find) the ring and left it with her 
contact details. He also _________________ (think) it looked expensive, so he locked it away in the safe. 

Several weeks passed. Jana _________________ (almost forget) about her treasure find, when she received 
a call out of the blue. It was the police; the ring _________________ (be returned) to its owner and there 
was something waiting for her at the police station, but they wouldn’t give any more information. 

Jana was so impatient to know about Dolly and the ring, she _________________ (rush) straight to the 
police station, bursting with curiosity. Perhaps there would be a letter telling her all about the ring, there 
might even be a generous reward… 

When she arrived at Lost Property, the man _________________ (grin) and clearly he _________________ 
(anticipate) this moment as much as she had. As she _________________ (approach), he stood up and 
walked round the desk. At his feet was a white, fluffy little dog. The animal _________________ (quiver) 
with excitement and immediately ran towards Jana. She saw around its neck a jewel encrusted collar, 
matching exactly the ring she had found, which _________________ (be re-attached). Now she could see it 
was all fake! 

Apparently, the dog _________________ (be handed in) to an animal rescue centre shortly after Jana 
_________________ (bring) in the ring. They’d contacted the police the day before because they 
_________________ (be able to) track down the owner. The policeman told Jana that the dog was her 
reward, if she wanted it. She was rather taken aback at first, but then seeing how happily the little dog 
_________________ (wag) its tail as it looked at her, she just _________________ (cannot) refuse.  

Dolly _________________ (become) her loyal running partner and the bejewelled collar was discarded and 
replaced with something more comfortable. 


